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Mr. Matthew Braga
Senior Technology Reporter
CBC News
CBC Toronto Newsroom
205 Wellington St. West
Toronto, ON M5V 3G7

Dear Mr. Braga:

This is further to your request submitted under the Access to Information Act received on Decentber
20,2016 for:

"Briefing notes, memos, guidelines, presentations, privacy impact qssessments, reports,
and/or studies on policies pertaining to law enforcement agencies seeking electronic
investigative assistance.fi'on intelligence agencies (under Mandate C). Limit seqrch to last
five years. "

Enclosed please find a portion of the requested records that could be located using the Department's
best efforts, within the restraints of the Act. You will notice that ceftain information has been withheld
from disclosure pursuant to sections 15(l) - DEF Defence of Canada, l5(l) - IA International Affairs,
l6(l)(a) information obtained or prepared by an investigative body, 16(lXb) investigative techniques
or plans, 2l( 1Xa) advice or recommendations, and 23 solicitor-client privilege information of the Act.

Please note that the enclosed records are an interim release ofa portion ofthe material relevant to your
request. Additional documents will be provided on completion of their review.

Please be advised that you are entitled to file a complaint with the Office of the Information
Commissioner concerning the processing of your request within sixty days of the receipt of this notice.
In the event that you decide to avail yourselfofthis right, your notice ofcornplaint should be addressed
to:

Office of the Information Commissioner of Canada
30 Victoria Street
Gatineau, Quebec
KlA IH3

Should you require any additional information or assistance regarding this request, please contact the
CSEC ATIP Unit at (613)991-8443.

XTreÇ/L
Dominic Rochon
Access to Information and Privacy Coordinator

Enclosure: 97 pages

Canadä





ls(r) - DEF DEFENCE OF CANADA
information the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to be injurious to the conduct of the
defence of Canada or any state allied or associated with Canada

l5(l) - IA TNTERNATTONAL AFFATRS
information the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to be injurious to the conduct of
international affairs

l6(1)(a) INFORMATION OBTAINED OR PREPARED BY AN INVESTIGATIVE BODY
information obtained or prepared by any govemment institution, or part of any government institution,
that is an investigative body specified in the regulations in the course of lawful investigations
pertaining to

I6(IXb) INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES OR PLANS
information relating to investigative techniques or plans for specific lawful investigations;

2 I (l )(a) ADVICE OR RECOMMENDATIONS
advice or recommendations developed by or for a government institution or a minister of the Crown,

2 r (1 Xb) CONSULTATTONS OR DELTBERATTONS
an account of consultations or deliberations involving officers or employees of a government
institution, a minister of the Crown or the staff of a minister of the Crown,

23 SOLICITOR-CLIENT PRIVILEGE INFORMATION
The head of a government institution may refuse to disclose any record requested under this Act that
contains information that is subject to solicitor-client privilege.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE POLICY COMMITTEE

OPS-4: Policv on Assistance to Law Enforcementand Securitv Asencies under Paft
k) of CSE's Mandate

(For Decision)

Summary
OPS-4 modernizes and clarifies existing policies governing CSE's assistance to
LESAS, and outlines the governing principles for CSE's activities under Part (c).

This new policy also satisfies OCSEC's recommendation from the 2015 review of
CSE support to CSIS under section 16 of the CSIS Acf.
OPS-4 has been reviewed by Directors SPR, DPR, ITS PMO and by DLS. lt is
recommended that you approve the attached draft.

Backoround

o CSE's assistance activities are currently governed by two operational policies:
o OPS-4-í: Operational Procedures for,Assistance to Law Enforce(nent and

Security Agencies Under Part (c) of CSEC's Mandate; and
o OPS-4-3: Procedures Refafed to the Secfion 16 Program

. The primary drivers for the need to refresh these policies are the introduction of the
Protection of Canada from Tenorists Act and the Anti-Tenorism Act, 2015, and the
need for clearer and more comprehensíve policies and procedures.

. Corporate and Operational Policy is proposing to rescin d OPS-4-1 and OPS-4-3, and
replace them with a policy that is more principles-based, relevant and adaptable to
developments in the technological, political and legislative spaces. Concurrently, SPR is
developing a new operational instruction, which will complement OPS-4, to provide
better and updated direction on requests for assistance (RFAs).

o Reflecting legislative changes, s.16 requests are now subject to the RFA process. This
satisfies OCSEC's recommendations from its review of s.1ô activities to update the s.16
governance framework.

re*r
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o The new policy:

o ls broad in scope to ensure relevance to all Part (c) activities and to the diverse
groups within SIGINT and ITS that undertake these activities;

o Accommodates the changing operational environment;

o Delegates detailed procedures (such as Sl,A procedures)to the operational
instruction level;

o Establishes the conditions for CSE assistance and defines the categories of
assistance; and

o Defines the principles for naming under Part (c), which are currently included in
OPS-1-7: Operational Procedures for Naming,n S/GINT Reports.

Recomm.endation

e lt is recommended that you approve the attached draft of OPS-4.

cERRtD# 26618433
A-2016{)0101-{)0002



OPERATIONAL POLICY
oPs-4

Policy on Assistance to Law Enforcement and Security Agencies
under Part (c) of CSE's Mandate

Effective Date:
2 August 2û16



1.1. Objectives

1.2. Context

1.3. Authority to
Assist

1.4. Application

1" lntroduction

The objective of this policy is to provide the governing principles for CSF's activities
under Part (c), including:

. Conditions for providing assistance tr federal law enforcement and security
agencies (LäSAs); and

. Ëngaging LËSAs and proper use of Patt (c) material.

As Canada's national cryptolcgic ägenty, CSã possesses unique capabilities to
sr-rpporl LËSAs ìn the performance of their lawful duties. All C$A assìstance
activities must comply with Canadian laws (including, but not limited to, the National
DefenceÁcl (iVDA), the C¿lr¡¡¡rl¡an Çharter of RÇ/rfs and Freedar¡rs and lhe Frivacy
Acf) and lirnrtatìo¡rs ìmposed on the requesting LËSA by their respectìve
legislations.

C$Ë musl adhere to ägreements or anange¡'nents signed with the respective
LË$As (for details of these agreements, contacl $PR1).

C$E's authority to assist LF$As ctn'ìe$ from paragraph 273.64(1XrÐ of the IVD'A,
which states that C$Ë has the mandate to pravide technical and operational
assistance to federal law enforcement and security agencies in the pedormance of
their lawfulduties. The requestinç L[$A must have the lawfitl autharity to conduct
the activity being requested befare ÇSË can provide assistance.

Any Ç$Ë businesc line may be called upon to provide *ssistar¡ce and all business
lines may collaborate on requests.

This policy applies to CSE staff and other paftie* involved in providing assistance to
LËSAs.

All contractors' involvement in providíng assistance to LË$As must be approved by
the Director, SIGINT Policy and Review (SPR) (for $lGlNT) or the Director, lT
$ecurity Programs, Fducation and Oversight (PEO) (for lT $ecurity).



1.5. Previous
Procedures

1.6. Review

This policy supersedes the following pr<lcedures relating to Part (c):

. OPS-4-1. Operatiarml Fracedutes for.Assistance la Law Ëtfarcemel¡l and
Security Agencr'es Under Faft (cJ of CSËC's Mendale; and

r OP$4-3'. Pracedures Relafed ta the Section 16 Frograml .

All C$Ë activities, including those conducted under Part (c) of its mandate, are
subject ta internal monitodng, including internal Audit and Fvaluation, for policy
cempliance, and external audit and review by varicus government review bodies.
including, but nat limited to, the Office of the CSE Commissioner (CIC$ËC) and the
Privacy Comrnissianer.

Al¡ CSË staff are required io fully cornply with ancJ facilitate reviews relnting to this
policy, and any actìvilìes conducted under its authority.

' Note that the Section '16 prograrn is now subject to the stanclard request for assislance (RFA) process. Therefore, all
principles for the RËA prÕæss also apply to s.18 åctivit¡es.
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2.1. Defining LESA

2,2. Conditions for
Assisting

2.3. Ðefining
Assistance

2. Assisting LESAs

LE$As include the Canadian $ecr"rrity lntelligence Service (C$l$) and the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police {RCl\llP). As the C$E posítion responsíble for
administering the request for assistance {RFA) process, Directar, $PR detenrines
the LE$A status of all other agencies seeking assistance sn a case*by-case basis.

ln undertaking assistance activities, C$F must:

r Assist only those agencies that have demonstrated their status as a LËSA,

. Receive a written RFA;

¡ Ensure the request states the Lf;SA's aulhority to undertake tlre reqltested
assistance and inforrnation conlained in the request was lawfully obtained;

. Assess the legal, policy and disclosure risks prior to apptoving RF,As; and

S$ü provìdes technical and operational assìstance, which nray include, but is nct
limitecJto: training; proclucts and services related to

,& ùlote: Activities carried out by Ç$Ë in assistance to LËSAs in
conducting their lawfill duties are subjec{ to any linnitations
irnposed þy law on the LË$As.
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2.4. Receiving
Requests for
Assistance

2.5. Tracking RFAs

2.6. Provincial,
Territorialor
MunicipalLaw
Enforcement

2.7. ELINT
Requests from
ÐNÐ and CAF

CSE may only provide assistance as authorized in the NDÁ upcn receipt of a wrìtten
requesl. However, CSE operationalelements are encouraged to collaborate with
the requesting agency through all stages of the RFA, íncludinç províding feedback
to help prepare the RFA.

Substantìve changes to RFAs (e.9., changes to activities authorized uncler the RFA)
requires the resubm¡ssion of the written request.

$onre activíties requested under Patt (c) can be lawfully conducted under Parls (a)
and/or (b) of CSË's mandate. Director SPR may consult with the requesting agëncy
príor to making a determrnation.

Attention: CSË must comply with all conditions stipuiated in the
approved RFA.

CSÊ rnr¡st regularly revíew the status of RFAs

Then.""

The RËA has an The RËA must be renewed and reviewed conrpletely to be
expiry date (i.e., a considered valìd.
warrant)

The RFA does not The RFA should be reviewed annually by the requestíng offìcer
have an expìry date and the operational area lo confirm valìdity and renew dates.

tf"..

When an actíve RFA expires, assistance must be discontinued and requests closed
unless the LE$A submits a new RFA to renew or continue the assistance.

Any activity taken uncler the authority of an expired RËA is a cornpliance incident
and must be assessed accordingly.

CSI cannot support provincial, territoríal or municipal law enforcement agencìes
under Part (c) of its mandate. The RCMP can participate in joint operations with
these agencies, and CSI can assist the RCMP with those ac{ivities the RCMP
lawfully contributes to in these joint operations.

CAF and DND are not considered LESAs. Consult CSOI-3-6: lnstructians farthe
Provisian af ELINT lnfarmatian ta tlte Deptutment of Nafianal Defence and the
Canacli¿tn Fo¡ces on Entities
ËLINT assistance.

for more information on



3" Approving Requests for Assistance (RFAs)

3.1. Approval
Process

3.2. Determining
Lawfulness

3.3. Advice and
Responsibility

Prior to accepting or denying a request, CSF must âssess the risk. feasibility and
resources required to provide assistance. CSH may seek additíonal policy andlor
legal evalurations of the proposed activities.

Director, $PR is accountable for the approval af all RFAs and responsible for
aclminrstering the RFA process. When approving RFAs, Oitector, $PR shauld
assess the following.

. C$E's abìlity to commit to providing the requested assistance;

. Any policy and compliance risks, and

. How the requested assistance nright affect CSË's obligatíons to its partners.

CSI reserves the right to inrplement stricter privacy protection measures when
fulfillíng an RFA than what was stipulated by the requesting LESA.

An RFA may oover a broad serìes of activities not requiririg incJiviclual approval.

To rneet its obligations under the IVDA, CSË must be satisfied that LË$As have the
lawful authority to condtrct the actlvity requested. C$Ë must lake measures to
ässess this lawfulness.

C$F rnust receive written assurances that:
1. Any information the LËSA provides in suppott of its RFA has been lawfully

oþtained; and

2. The LF$As have the legal authority to under-take the requested asststance.
äocunrentatíon proving this authority mây ìnclude (but are not lìmited to):

o A statement of the applicable logislative authority;

r A judicial authorization: or

o lncliviclt"¡al written consent.

The resporrsibility for the RFA approval process lies with Directar, $PR and the
business lines rrarned in the RFA. The CSE teams providing assistance are
responsible for all activities conducted in fulfillíng the RFA.

Corporate and Operational Polìcy (D2)will provide advice and guidance on new
types of activities. br"rt is not an approval authorÌty for RFAs.
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4.1. Corporate Files
and Record
Keeping

4. Protecting lntelligence lnformation
For audit and review purposes, CSE is expected to lnaìntaín records of ìts Part (c)
activities.

CSË nrust maintain records that demonstrate:
. The LESA supplied CSF with a request in wrlting;
. ïhe LHSA has the lawful authority to conduct the activity requested;
. The information provided to CSË for the purpose of rendering asslstance was

lawfully obtained by the LESA, and

. The activities C$E approved and conducted in response to the RFA.

These records include the RFA,
confinning or clarifyíng authorized activities.

The Director, SPR is responsible for coordinating the retention of thsse corporate
files. Operational directors overseeing aclivities pursuant to the approved RFA are
accauntable for maintaining records of these activities.2

SPRl ìs responsible for maintaining all docr"rmentation associated wìth processing
RFAs (ìncluding, but not lìmited to, drawings, diagrams, specifìcations, legal
opinions. responses and cornpletion times), regardless of which br"rsiness line
provided the assistance.

CSE staff processing RFAs must ensure that sensitive material (e.9., warrants)
provided by the LË$As is adequately protected ìn accordance with terms set out in
the RFA.

& Note: Contast the $ecurity $ecretariat ($4) for guidance on
applying the need{o-know principle.

4.2. Safeguarding
Sensitive LESA
Material

2 lM Governance ând Compliance (CIO-F1B) rïanage the retention schedules,
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4.3. Retaining and
9estroYing
LE$A Material

4.4.

4.5. Risk of !-egal
Ðisclosure

Upon completìon of a request for assistance, CSË nrust follow the LËSA's
instructions for the return, retention or destruction of LËSA supplied rnatedal and any
recovered data or infornration that CSH may hold.

AIICSË adnrinistrative records associated with the request must be retained in
accordance with CSË's SIG¡NT Records disposition authority and schedule.

,e Note: lndividual programs operating under Part (c) may have their
own operational instrr-rctions for
Please refer to those policy instruraents for nrore detaìled
instructions.

When operaling under LH$A authorilies, CSË is still responsible for

CSË must take measures to protect

& Note: All informaticn and intelligence provided to LH$As by CSã
that bears the Special lntelligence (Sl) marking must be handled
and protected in accordance with CSSS-100.

C$Ë assistanÕe tCI LËSAs may risk the possible disclosure of sensitive information
or assets in legal proceedings such as criminal prosecutions.

To address these concerns, C$Ë rnust assess and nritigate dicclosure risks in
accordance with ORG-4: Ë.vìdentiaty D¡sclost;re Risk Managetnent Folit:y

C$F must notify the National Security Advisor (PCO) and the Minister of National
Defence when the role of CSË may be revealed or when CSË ìntends to request
that legal proceedings be halted dr¡e to the likelihood of disclosure of sensitive
information.

4.6. Using Part (c) Unless the requesting LËSA specifies that the use is permitted under Parts (a) and
lnformation for (b), CSE rnay not othen¡vise use information obtained tht"ough its Part (c) assistance
Parts {a) or (b} activities.

How often are these notifications done?



5. Reporting

5'1' Report Dissenrination of reports produced under Part (c) mrst be limited to thoseDissemination organizations and individuals specified by the requesting agenöy.

5.2.

5'3' Write-to- Part (c) reports may be candidates forwrite{o-retease (Wl'R) reporling. $ee C$CI/-Release (VV[R) 4^5:Wite"i,o-Release (VWR) G¿ridel¡)ies for more information.

5.4.
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6.1

6. CSE Roles and ResPonsibilities

Roles and This table describes the key resporrsibilities with respect to CSE's activities in
Responsihilities support of LË$A RFAs.

l'l'ho

Directorate ol i.egai
Services (DL$)

Direclor, DisclosLire, Policy
and Review {ÞPR)

Duecl0r. $lç'N I Policy ând
Revìew ($PRi

Relevanl r:perational
ciifeÇtor$

SIGINT Policy anC Revíevr

Relevanl C$[ Offices (via
SPRI ot IPOC)

Çorporåle ânci Operational
Policy (tJ2)

Responsib¡l¡ty

Proviclìng legai advice, as requited

r Acting as authority fcr ü¡$clo$irre Risk Managernent (DRM) issues,
on behall of the Chief

Advisirç the Chref on i$slles ¡eiâted to DRM

. Approves RFAs (under nornral circumstanc,es)

. ConÍìmting wnether the GC depar'iments or agencies have LËSA
slatils

" Determinirrg wheil':er $lGlNT can i:roceeci u¡ith LËSA leque$ls

. Coordinating, maintaìnirg ãlld åccÕllnling fcrr ccrporate files relalìng
to P¿ìrt {c) aotivìtìes

Detemrining whether l"l- $ecurity can ptoceed wìth LË$A rcqLtesto

. Apprcving or ctlnying the provision of assistançe based on
(This: responsibiiity may fre delegated down' i¡r

writing. tcl reievat:t opemtiotial lnat:agers)
¡ Maintaining corporate lìles

r Appmving ì'eleâ*e of lûol$ lo LESA$

. lvlarragirig the RFA process
r Revievrirrg lhe $tå'iti$ of all requests

. ValidatinE¡ requests annrrally with LËSAs
r Mairrtatninç all dccumentetion assocìated with r'eqitests fol^

âs$ì$tanaÆ

. f:troviding â$sossment ouring tho RF:A approvðl proÇess

. Pt-ovi<iinge$6i$li:nrÆ

. Maintaininç ræconls o{ Part (c) âcliviiies

Proviciing advice ¿lnd guidanoe otr new assisfance types anrl ptivacy-
reiated questicns. as teqt:ired
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7.1. Accountability

7.2. Policy
Approval

7.3. Amendments

7.4. Ëxceptional
Authorization

7.5. Consequences
of Not
Complying

7.6. Questions

7. Accountability for OPS-4

Refer to oRG- l-l: Prçcedures {csr the Appravalof csË Palicy lnstruments for
details on accountabilities and approvals for this policy.

This policy wa$ approved by the Policy tommittee on (Day/Monthlyear),
M nor amendments may be approved by Director, Disclasure, Policy and Review.

$ituations may arìse where amendments to these procedures are required because
of changing or unforeseen circumstanoes. $uch amendments will be communicated
to relevant staff appropriately

The Policy Committee mây approve exceptions to this policy.

Requests for exceptional authorizations must be submitted to corporate and
Operational Policy and will include mtionales autlining:
. The reason for the exception (e.g., why the request falls outside the scope of

this policy);

¡ The operational need that justifies the exception, and
. The impact of the request on the privacy interests of Canadians (or persons in

Canada).

Failure to comply with oP$-4 courld have serious consequences, including damage
to CSË's reputation or the repi[ation of its Government of Canada partners, or the
cessation of C$Ë activities.

Ïhe Chíef is accountable for ensuríng that appropríate correctìve measures have
been taken with those C$Ë personnel found to have acted in non-compliance with
this policy. Corrective measures cân range from training, to the suspension or
removal of delegated authority, to taking discíplinary action, up to and including
telmination of employment, or any combination of these nreasures.

Questions regarding this policy should be addressed to
çÞt,gÊca.

@cse-



The Honou¡able Joan - F'rerre Plouffe, Ç.D.

t

Gommun¡cetlona Securlty
Establlshment Commlssioner

Commissalrê du Centre de lÊ
sécuritÉ des télécommunicatione

Uhonorat¡le Jean - PienB PloufTe, C.D.
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TOF SECRST I! SÍ II // cEo

Our fTIe# 2200-81

March 6'2015

The Honourable Jason Kenney, P.C,, M.P.
Minister of National Defenç
101 Colonel By Drive
Ottarua, ON KIA 0K2

Dear Minister:

TIre purpose ofthis letær is to provide you with the results of my review of CSE
activities conducted under section 16 of the Canadian Secw'ity Intellígence Servíce Act
(CSIS Á,ct) and subsection 2ß.6aOXc) of the Natlonøl Defence Act (NÐÅ>. This review
was undert¿ken under my general authority as artículated in Part V.l, paragraph
273.63Q1l¿) ofthe ilDl.
The prinary objectives of this review were to acquire detailed knowledge of and to
document CSE assistånce to CSIS for s. 16 activities and any changes since the lasl in-
depth review (2004), to assess whether the activities complied ç'ith the law, i¡rcluding the
terms of the vvanants íssued to CSIS, and fo assess the e*tent tÕ which CSE protected the
privacy of Canadians in carrying out the assistanoe t0 CSIS.

Section 16 of the CSIS Actauthorizes CSI.S to assist the ministers of Foreigrr Affairs and
Natíonal Dcfcnce in foreign intelligence collection activities, within Canada, in zuppot
ófthe foreign and defence interest ôf th. Governnrent of Canada. Section t6 activíties
involving interception require the approval of a Federal Court judge in accordance with
s. 21 of the CSIS Áct. CSE may provide CSIS with technic¿l and operational assistance
for s. 16 warrants.

Based on the information reviewed and the intelviéws conducted, I have concluded that
CSE's assistsnce to CSIS tmder s. 16 of the CSIS,úct was conductsd in accordance with
the law, Ministerial Directives and CSE policy andprocedures. CSE also conducted its
activities in a mamer that includes measurcs to protect the privacy of Canadians.
Howeveq I did make a number of recommendations, which ùe set out below.

P.O. Ëo¡</C.P. 1984, Statlon "B"¡f$uccuraale "B,r
Ottåwå, Canada

K1P 5R5
T:613€92-3044 F:613-9û2-4096

csË / csT
Chiefs Offhel Bureau du chef

h,lAR 10 2015

A,,o;¿ /qç? gÒys

A-201640101 -4001 4
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TOP SECRET II il II

In 2007 antl early 2008, the Privy Council office (PCo) led interdeparnnenral
díscussions rclated to changes in how the s. 16 process *orked within the Security and
Intelligence (S&I) Communíty. One oftlre changes made was the elimination of the 1982
TrÍ-Ministerial MoU, fbrmally litled, Memorandum of T,InderstandÍng on Seetion 16 of
the CSI9 act.I was provided rvith a copy of the letter (undated) signed by the then
Ministers of Public Safety, Nationat Defence and Foreigu Âffairs outlíning the clranges to
the s. l6 approval.process. I was also provided a copy of a msmorandum índicating ihat
the maüer was reviewed bythe Frime Minister on March27, 2008. The results and
impact of these changes is det¿iled in the reporl

The Tri-MinisterÍal MoU of 1987 cor¡tained specific procedures rslated to the prucess to
be followed, including the foles and responsibilities of each of the parties to the
agreemenl CSEhas captred much of this process as ít relates to its assistance under
s. 16 in its oun intcrnal and procedurcs, whiclr is still rslevant today. llowever,
these policies and still make reference to the 1987 MoU despite the fact tlre
MoU was elirninated. Thþ introduction ofthe new proces$ noted above ãiA not include
any fonnal prooedures an! associated roles and responsibilities as hadbeen included in
thc 1987 MoU. I recommend that CSE initiate discussions u/ith CSIS and the
other related parties to that the processes, rolçs and responsibilities contained in
the former Tri-Mini MoU are fornalized in a docunrent that reflects the current
process. I also recomme¡ird that CSË remove all references to the 19,87 MoU in its
þoficies and procedures, {nd at the same time ensure all its internal policies are consistent
n'ilh aild reflec¿ the ncw dpproval process.

A review of thís activity iþ 2008 by one of rrry predecessor.s included a reçmrnendation
that the o,perational assi MoUs, dated Nove¡nber 1990 (CSE-CSIS s, 16 tvlou as
well as the CSE-CSIS s. {2 MoU), be updated to reflect the then cuffent practÍces. CSE
accepted this and responded that it would agree to work wirh CSIS to
update the MoU. tn 2010 þnd 2011, CSE indicated that after a ne\{, General Framework

ÇlE', activities in provid{ng assistance to CSIS under s. 1ó of the C,SlSlcr are.subject to
all conditions outlined in tþãwarrants issued by the Federal Couit, including the sa;ne
legal requirement to prot{t tfr" privacy of Canãdians. As part of the agreeuËnt with

MoU was signed bctween CSË and CSIS, it would undertake the modernizattonoflhe
s. 16 and s. 12 Mous ana þhat they would be included as appendices to the new
agr€ement. This General Frarnework MoU was signed by Èõth pmties in December 2011,
The updating of the t. io þa s. 2l Mous have not yet occuûed. Therefore,I
recohmend tlmt CSE ens,ure that these MoUs be updated and fînalized in a timely
manner to reflect cunrut fractices, processes a4d agreements betr¡,een CSE and iSlS.

I

Given that CSIS is implicåted in the üpdates of these MoUs, I am informing the Chair of
the Securþ lntelligence $eview comrnittee (slRc) of my recommendations. our
co.ordínatio¡ with SIRC df activities involving both CSE and CSIS helps ensure morc
comprchensive review. 

i
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Four years after agreeing to update and get a new MOU CSIS and CSE had not done so per CSE’s oversight body
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I

CSIS, CSE produces andidisseruinatos foreign inætligence rcports, based on s. 16
collection, to Governmeri¡ of Canada clients. All thé rcpoús produced fiom the sample of

wanants thatwere réviewed found that atÌ appropriatepolicy and procedures rÀl¿ted
to protecting privacy, suqh as the suppression of Canadian iderrtity information, u¡ere
followed and applied. I

I

CSE has operational ponfies and procedures for assistarce to s. 16 activities in place. I found
that these policies and pr{cedures provide appropriate direction to CSE employees for thc
protection of the privacy þf Canadians. Tho actÍvilies reviewed that were conducted by CSE
in support of CSIS under þ. l6 of the CSIS Act were found to be in compliance with CSE s
operatíonal policy. 

i

cSE enptoyel inænieJpd wsre knowledgeable about and complied with policies and
procedures related to CS$ assistance to CSIS under s. 16 of the CSIS Act. CSE manngers
roütinely monitored empþyees' work canied out for these activities.

i

As part of the overall s. lf activities,
dataithas ooll{cted. In thcse cæes, CSE data

and requests to do so. Ifso, and gíventhat the

-3-
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to irrdicate

Youis sincelely,

s.15(1) - DEF

data may contain Canadiap ide,lrtity infonnatioru I recomrrerd that CSE develop a
caveat
that the information

CSE officials wsr€ proviOþA an opportuníty to review and comrnent oû th€'results of the
revier4', for factual accura{¡ prior to finatizíng the enclosed report.

I

lf youhave any questionsþr comments, I will be pleased to discuss them with you at
your convenlenc0.

c.c. Ms. Greta Bossenmaier. Chief. CSEt"
Enclosure

A-2016{)01 01 -{001 6
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This report Wqå prppared:qr þghqtf 0f tlr.
Cornirrissiónef under his puthority as
rhe N at ¡onal D.efenae Áct WDrt),

GovsûrtÌent of C.anada. $ecSon l6..activÍ
fronr one of the above lr,finisters

,8 þn 16activitiod 
-,thôsç,a3-ßessod 

qs

unioations Secutity Establishrnent
in Part V. I , Baraeraph 213.63;,Q)þ) o;

Nat¡onâl Defeïeê,,in forcþ intelligenc o (FI)
4 of the foreígn.and defence interests of the

I[: ,INrR0D.UCT:IóN

rsection l6i, of.lhe CanadW Security, I e. rt i e e A æ (CSIS: l¿4 authöliæs : CSIS,
to assist the mif¡istc¡$ of Foreign A&ir¡
collootion :activ,.ltiesn withh, Canada irr,sl

s.15(1) - DEF

colleütion to be directed ag4inst specifio
authorÍzirrg the uso of specific
eets. Ihe,Ministb¡ of Public SiIhe,Ministb¡oJ

ic powe'rs:of
$aTeW"muptrmuPt gf'anJ

.,Frso¡t4l wr ttei.ço.Ëggnt prigrtç ,çSI$; lvaffañt *ppliea,$o¡ tti fhs Gourt,

.Qomr¡urüpatibns $çpw$y Eqt.4þl¡úgêttt

Irt .a¡rd,sequrify'egenoles in the
¡¡4 orttæ Àrpa or iþan :(óI; of G$Ðr¡r

ôf ,t$Ï$, ín tb. e'.tirterpspj propçcsing :ámd

4tr¡! .t0. 
p,efotioriøl n¡siç'farrce' foÌ l', t 6,¿ötivi

opeeiional asslstancç to ftderal.law enfç

râitã CG,SE) màyrp.rgvidë OSI,S with technied
utidêú ÍtÈ mandaie,'¿¿to povide tochniô.d and

froma Fe¡lerål ðouÍt judgç in aacordancç.
CS,IS must obt¿iin a wanaùt from the COul

Ferfolnunce of their lawf,pl dutiesl'(sç,,
tranrlatc): In.such casesi ÖSË,acts as:an

(spi 273.64(3¡ oftheffÞl), Not¿lt s; 16
esE.

öSr¡æsists C.SIS wirh s, itr aoúvitlþs

rr 
:pqi.¿t;#,pph 2få.64([)(4,of.thr.,,

. the,$in¡stÞfjÊl4ircptíve (MD) pn
SecuÌity Agertcías @etæruber 16,

: the M'Þ on Áo eauttøbìItty

' tlie ly&' on the P, iivaÈy' of

fG,qr¡¡XÞ a pe¡sonal'reqtrest for ¿¡s$¡stairoe,

like interce.ptiOn -- iequjré È'qmriant
. 
qf the C,YÆ Act, kt ttiese ins-tqnçes,s.,.2'1..af$e:CSl ,A:et.., [Ti fliese inB-t s,

itff 9$:f-S,Àotiq44üe:ß, 16, wai ¡frgg
¡s ihv¡ilve, wârrautil,,or pafticþation by

tlre authority,of:

lo, I¡W Eryforccniiiü qnd

:S0,2012:);and

(.lrfoVènrbr. err20, 2üi 2)-,

undor.part(o),:of itsnai:ltlåte,fons.,,1,6
the wamant+. When Aã$Fng ou! aolivüieq
is. GSÞ must abiÍleby'the leÈal limitationsby,'ttre legal limitaiions

analysiS of iufBll¡¿$on oollèçtsd I'ü

irnposedi on CSI$, such.as thç li¡niations

A-201640101 -40019
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óSF *. 16 æsistanceito é$IS ,iq' goveÉned by^ûrp te-rss an0 oonditig¡$ ó-f gq$þ war4rtt.

eddition.ally, CSE is atso.guided by the tetms.and cnnditìons ofi

r tþ,tiçw S. 16. proqess ¿Bproved August; ,15, 2001, 'b.y thEDeputy Ministeß
lntetligençu,$uhcnouB, which replaced,the fotnerproçess undef'tlre 1987 Tri-
Müristèriat Menrorandum of Undçrstandine (Mo.tÐ;

' a CSE,CSIS MoUgpeoificalty cqvçringope¡ational co*opetation itr relatton to
.s, 16 activities (1990) and

,i ,a Sàt¡rçworkMo-U betwsenCsE a¡td CSIS (Ðecember 2011r), w,hich didnot
reÉ¡oind orrnodify the MoUs,sBecific to:s. 16 oo-opergtion,

Düingthê time this review wås conducts4, CSE"wæ involved warrants iq$.ued
by the-Federal Court pureuaqt to s.16 and 21 o, f the OS/^91¿r. eSE, dutüig tbe periöd of
r.wiew, pfgdUoed s. I6 ,r.eþofts rel¿ti¡d to Goverirrmetitof Cainadir ihtelligenoe prionities
which provided FI on subjccts such as;

Althqugh the numbcr of q. l,f warrer-rts,CSEpp.ovides.assistance o¡ has, irû 2tll.-2}12 2012*201;3,ö$n aavisedthæthe FI acquired
tÏuou$ this warrant p¡ocesr qorltinuedfs,:meçt,Gov. qrruaeú¡ qf e.auaé¿ re{uirsmbtlïu'

oCIÑov,srrtber ,.S*ZAß,CSE providedt[e'eomr.üis¡ipnet]is,o.fiiCIew-fth an ov¡rvicw
b.nçfi ng,onitsæsiptaricçùoC$I$fo¡s.,tf aotir¡Ítie$,

;fr.øüorale;f,ot' eoniaç:tlng ti.X,'revfuw

Slncç the.,lnce,p¡ion'of theiCbguni¡sípnetts of,ûbs in ,1996-, Oo&nisEiøe!.$;¡râv.e,r${ewp$
es,'Eis, Iú',æsi$tâhçe'to GSI$ q€vçnti¡àes.'llowèiçl; tltesä rrçtivitisejh¿ve"ûotteeil
revlewedçince 200*. lhis,æsistånss 1o C$I$,may,ihvoivp the;'Ê,o-flffirmi-qatio¡,ts. of
Çana$ia¡¡ç and thgrefore pan Ímpapttheir privacy. As this'assiatalice is carried,out undëf
part (c) of CSE's mandate, it is subject.'to any lirniWions imBoæd,bllaw orr.CSIS. It Is tot
these;reæo.ns'thaitheOOrupíç$loue.Tìseleçtçd.s,l,6,aslivitie-silb¡rtl iew¡

HT OBJECTIVE

The obj èotives of the, revie\iv, 1ùçró:

, 1Ê açq$to ileþilêd kûowledge ofarrd to doo.\rtllèbt C$E s l6,æsistanco'to G$I$laud
âüy dhångqs sínoe:tho læt in depth ¡eviçw 

r@UO{t
, do ässèE$ wltethi¡r tüø'-{{ctiviiies,iconipliod lrdth.:tho.law, inctudiog'ihe. t'brm¡rof the.

:rrr¡.arants¡íssued toi OSIS;, and

A-2016{01 01 -40020

Is it a problem that we don’t even know the *number* of warrants that CSE is providing assistance on? What does this do to protect national security vs what it does to reduce trust in the agency?

There was an 11 year gap between CSE Commissioner reviewing CSE assistance to CSIS


